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lively speaking, and no doubt wiili the same ultimateintention of resuming his old habits after
| the contest is decided; he is leisurely laying aside,

one by one, garment" by which the outer man

has been known lor thirty year-< past; and his
friends are lending an active hand in Gripping
their favorite champion of every thing that may
hamper him. He is not to "die with harness

LJ . . ...
on ins uactt.

Three years ago, such a letter as Mr. Clay
has lately written to Dr. Bronson, of Georgia,
would have been at once pronounced an impudentforgery; but, after the Lexington speech of

April last, no one could doubt its genuineness,
and it is now merely regarded as an impudent
attempt to deceive the People of the South.

In this letter, he'tells Dr. Bronson that 14 the
sum and substance" of his opinions with

respect to a tariff is briefly this: 441 think
that whatever revenue is necessary to an economicaland honest administration of the Gov*evrnroent ought to be derived from duties imposIedon foreign imports. And I believe that in establishinga tariff of those duties, such a discriminationought to be made as will incidentally
afford reasonable protection to our national interests."He further tells him that he was not

in Congress when the high tariff of 1828
was parsed, and that he thinks it was 4' highly
discreditable to American legislation." After his
return to Congress his 4< effjtts were directed to

j the modification and reduction of the rates of
duty contained in the act of 1828. He was not

in Congress when the act of 1842 passed, and
I'1 has '*no means of judging" whether there are

any M excesses" in that act; but if there be
44 they ought to be corrected."
» It is true that Mr. Cl iy was not in Congress
at the precise times specified: but his friends
were.the same lrtends who had showed, tnemselvessuch desroied followers and instruments,
on occasions when^he was present, in aiding
him to force other high-handedsueasures on the

country. But he.'* the Dictator".never attempted,we presume, to offer any advice or

suggestions to his friends in Congress, unless
he happened to be in Congress with them. Of
what occurred during his absence he kuows nothingand has " no means of judging."
I And the country has all this time been grievouslymistaken in supposing Mr. Clay to be the
Father of the American System. It is an unlucky,mischievous bantling, of which he has

no desire and no right to claim the paternity ;
and which was begotten and fostered by the
Lord knows who! This is a dose, we think,
for the Jew Apella.
Now, if. Mr. Clay had not intended to deny

or equivocate respecting a theory and project
with which his whul-' public life has been notoriouslyidentified ever since his return from

Europe, "the 'sum "and substance" of his

reply to Dr. Bronson would have been

somewhat after this fashion : *' I am surprised
that you should, at this day, inquire what my

opinions are respecting a Tariff. They have

been so repeatedly and so explicitly made known
in innumerable speeches, addresses and letters
intended for publication, and have occasioned
ao much violent debate and opposition, that hardI
ly any man who has ever heard my name men-

tioned can welt plead ignorance of them. They
I .

are the same now that they have been for thirty
year* past;* and I can assure you that neither
the opiuions, nor my expression of tbem, are

likely to.be .modified by any views or wishes
thai I may :fhtve formed (or my friends for me)
respecting ^ result of the next Presidential
election. Be pleatfd to communicate this reply
to all in your neighborhood who may be endeavonng,through ignorance, or under pretence of
friendship, to make mc appear guilty of a tergiversationwliich my soul abhor*." Such .i re, ly
would have been manly : and if not characteristicof Mf. Cfsjr, as he really is, at least worthy
of the high reputation .which he has enjoyed.

It is understood ilaftt Mr. Clay expressed the
utmost surprise and indignation on hearing of
Mr. Webster's declaraiion that the Bank was

14 an obsolete tuea." jvir. w t ester, we minx,

may now return the compliment, with any measureof mingled astonishment and disdain that

may be convenient. Here is n Rowland for an

Oliver, with a vengeance: a mutual misunderstandingcleared up almost as farcically as that

of the two short-sighted sons of Erin who challengedeach other by mistake.each supposing
the other to be some one else who had affronted

him, and did not discover the blunder until they
were placed on the ground, face to lace, within

good s(*e)rtg distance. 4'Ar'nt you O'Dougherty?" cried one, in amazement. " No ! and ynu
arc not O'Brien I Why, by J s, its naither
of us!"

** A
' We remarked that Mr. Clay's fiiends, backers
and bottle-holders, were very busy in helping him
to peel or dis-rquip himself of his political regimentals.Some ten days, or a fortnight ago, the
editors of the National Intelligencer, in the
simplicity of their hearts, came out with an in
o««at propositi©* that la ths approashing con
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The proposition was simple enough in all
conscience, and the patriotism which dictated
it was no doubt much within reasonable
bounds: but the Intelligencer, in order to accotnmoda'eitself to the comprehension of
its N.-w York antagonist, exhibits still more

simplicity, and a still more extenuated
patriotism, by generalizing its proposition
and offering to withdraw, not the TarifT alone,
but the whole series of debateable questions
from the field of party contest. "We ourselves,"say they, "do not sustain the Tariff", or

a National Bank, or Distribution, or any great
question on grounds of party merely, but each
as a permanent good for the country, which we

are anxious to see acmeTeu, apart ir»m an party.
Nodoubt the same reason exists for withdraw-

ing the whole, as for wiihdrawing a protective |
tariff.their growing popularity. There would i

be a general scramble for the credit of the paternityof each of these great measures, and [
the respective bantlings might fall to the wrong t

fathers.
But the question naturally suggests itself, if t

all these gnat topics of naiional interest "are .

kept out of view, what will remain to distin- t

guish arid characterize parties, and to animate (

their exertior.s? Surely the old maxim of c
44 measures not men," is not to be reversed, and "r
the contest to resolve itself into a, question as r

to the personal attributes and accomplishments
of the respective Presidential candidates.as to (
which is the most learned or the wittiest.which s

the best rider or dancer, or which has the long- 1
est or blackest whiskers. The choice, by any i

such criterion, might fall upon a very unexceptionableman : but he might belong to a parly
whose favorite measures were of a very mis-
chievous or dangerous tendency, and as his
party would come into power with him, the
country would find itse lf in an awkward predicament.

It is true that the Intelligencer has omitted !

from its proposed delenda one question.very 1

important in the eyes of some.which would '

serve to give animation to the contest: Who 1

shall have the distribution of the Government
'

patronage? This omission was no doubt acci- (

dental, and owing to a too sublimated patriotism
which overlooked a consideration so paltry and 1

trilling. Or possibly, it thought that Mr. Clay's '

declarations on this .point, at Lexington, were

so peremptory and uncompromising that it
would be in vain to attempt to include the fill-
ing of office# among the public benefits which
they "are aDxious to see achieved apart from
all parly." i

THE RIGHT OF PETITION.
In an article in ojr Wednesday's paper, rcla-

tive to the right of petition, this expression oc-

curs: "It is evident, therefore, that Congte«s J
must have some power, under the Constitution,
to restrict the right of petition." Our readers,
we trust, understood us as we meant to be tn-

derstood ; not that Congress had any po^er to

restrict the right of petition, as secured in the
Constitution, but only as it is claimed by Mr.
Adams. No one ever thought of denying the

right of the People " peaceably to assemble and
petition for a redress of grievances;" and
no onacver supposed that Congress could take

away or abridge that right in any respect whate- J

ver. But Mr. Adams goes farther than this, j
He aonteqds that the People not only hare a (

right to petition, but that Congress is bound to \
receive, read, discuss and decide on the peti- ;
tions, provided they be respectful in their terms ; <

and notwithstanding they may be wholly irrele-
vantt) the proper bu-iness ut Congress. It is

only to this interpolation of the right of petition
that our remarks were intended to ap; ly.

Mr. Adams has endeavored to practice n

gross deception upon the People of this country
in relation to this subject.an attempt so gro^s
and palpable, that the only wonder is that it ha*
not sunk him into contempt with his intelligent
constituents. He knows that the right of petitionis held sacred by every American, and he

consequently knows that the violation or denial
of that right would be highly resented by them, .

in every quarter of the country. Hence, if he
can persuade the people of the North that the

slave-holding States hare denied that right, in
reference to slavery, it will be a powerful weaponin his hands, in his war against that instituti

n. He knows that the right has never

been denied.and his repeated assertions that it
has been, is a mere demagogue's trick, unworthyalike of his age, his reputed intellect, and
his standing before the world. The words of
the Constitution are these:

" Congress shall make no law respecting an

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech or of the press ; or the right of the Peo

pie peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
Governmentfor a redress ofgrievances." The

f reason of this provision is found in the history
" of England, by whose Government these

*j rights have frequently been denied. Now
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professes so anxious a desire to preserve, he
knowingly perverts its meaning in order to createan excitement against Congress, and thus
remove the impediment which their prudence
and good sense have offered, to the execution of
his mischievous designs.

STATISTICS,
RECOMMENDED TO THE PARTICULAR ATTENTION

of the people of new england.

The five New England Slates have invested
in manufacturing establishments, eighty-six millionseight hundred and seventy-four thousand
two hundred and twenty-nine dollars.$S6,674,229.
Of this, they have invested in cotlon manufacturesthirty-four millions nine hundred and

ihirty-one thousand three hundred and ninetyliuedollars.$34,931,399.
They have employed in these cotton manufactories,forty-six thousand eight hundred and

hirty-four of their People.46,834.
Now, all the raw cotton which they raanufacure,is produced in the Southern States, and by

dave labor. White labor cannot be extensively
employed in that culture, and in the region o(

tountry most favorable to it. Even if white labor
:ould be so employed, it would require a great
nany years to obtain »as much of it as the slaves 1

low perform.
Suppose, then, that the slaves should be; set

ree, or rendered of no value by the efforts of
ibolitionists, what will beeome of all these milionsof capital, and how shall all these thousandsof New England People be employed ?

IC^We learn from the Boston Courier that
Hull is in great commotion.

TEXAS.
The news from Texas (if true) is of a most

fxtraoiainary ana startling ctiaracter. it is ol

such a nature, (treasonable.intentions being imputedto the President,) that we are necessarily
ibliged, of course, in the absence of official inelligence,to await the development of events,
lefore we can credit the monstrous rumors circulatedto the prejudice of Gen. Houston.
The following is an extract from a letter to

he editor of the New Orleans Tropic, dated
Salveston, Texas, Oct. 3:
" General Murphy suspected some secret machina-

lions between the British and Texas Governments,
highly detrimental to the United States'' interests, and
forthwith set about discovering the nature of the
mystery. This he was enabled to do during PresidentHouston's absence at the Indian Treaty Ground
.he being furnished with well authenticated and undoubtedcopies of the entire treasonable correspondenceheld by the President with the representatives
jf the British and Mexican Governments.binding
lirneelf to send commissioners to recognize the nominalsovereignty of Mexico, provided that Governmentwill thereupon cede Texas te Great Britain,
for a consideration! Texas wild then be a British province,by cession from Mexico, arid consent of the
Executive of the Republic !.the confirmation of the
Senate and sanction of the people can be relied on.
it is supposed.after sustaining the ordeal which the
President lias led them tnrougn. once a province 01

Great Britain, and the immediate abolition of slavery
Follows, as a matter of course.but a " consideration"is secured for the slave-holder. Free ports,
cheap goods, &c., &.c., and the consequent influx of
European population, will soon compensate the peopiefor the empty name of a Republic, which has
mocked their ears during Houston's arbitrary reign I
But what, you ask, is to be »he Traitor's reward?.
Governor-General for life, with a large salaryand a iiioii iockdino title, tcill bril>e Houston to
itil his country! The correspondence which I allude
to fully explains the mystery of the President's war 1
against the Navy. The vessels were to be sold in
New Orleans last spring.after which the Mexican
Navy were to take Galveston and control the coast
.to be secured by a formidable inland invasion; The
cession to England wae then to follow, by agreement;
and the people of Texas would look upon their new
masters as very saviours, and adopt any form of governmentthat their deliverers might prescribe. The
contumacy'' of Commodore Moore defeated this

well-contrived plan.and he deserves the execration
of every lover of the " British policy !"* I believe
that a plan is now maturing for the delivery of Texas
inin Mm hands of Mexico this fall. Prav God that
the Galveston "Caucus" may prove as successful in
thwarting the President as Com. Moore was last
spring! I fear that the prolonged detention of Mr.
Abelf, bearer of despatches, will operate most injuriouslyon the affairs of Texas.for things are hasteningto a grand denouement, which will prove fatal
to the young Republic, unless the Eagle can rescue
the victim from the Lion's claws!"

Regarding this writer, the Tropic says:
" We know that his information is derived from the

very highest and most undoubted source."

We received by last night's mail the Galve*ton( Ttxati) Newt, dated October 10th. The
News copies the extracts from the debates in the
British Parliament, (copied by us some weeks
since) on the subject of a treaty with Texas.
The comments of the News, we must confess,
go somewhat to corroborate the statements of
the writer in the Tropic. We make the fol- t

lowing extract:

"Who can doubt now the intention of Great Britain
with regard to this country f Even our sage friend
of the Civilian, who we are confident could not be
betrayed into any mistake upon this subject, by a

misapprehension of the evidence, tacitly admits, as

wo take it, thai negotiations of no favorable nature are

progressing, but acquits the Texan government of any
participation in them, on the ground of his not havingreceived information to that effect from the seat
of government. What his facilities for obtaining informationof the secret operations of the governmentmay be, wo are entirely ignorant; but we think
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and lliat tin- People of the United States are

inalifiuble.. But we will extract a portion of
the article from the Telegraph :

44 Vc endeavored (says the editor of the Telegraph)to call the attention of the Atnerican editors
to ths subject more than six years ago, while publishin&theTelegraph at Columbia, and we were not
then aware, that the opinion we advanced then, that
the pw»ple of the United States were inalienable to
any foreign power, had been sustained by Mr Clay.
The Constitution of the United States guarantees to
everycitU*u the privilege of a freeman; and by no
constriction of that instrument can the Senate and
President claim the right to cede away American cit-
izens o become the subjects of a foreign king. Texasis unquestionably a portion of the old territory of
Louisiana, ceded by France to the United States in
the treaty concluded on the 30th April, 1803. Even
the Spanish Minister, De Onis, admitted the claim of
the United States to this territory, and declared that
he had for three years contended for what he knew to
be the property of the United States. Mr Jefferson
in a letter addressed to Mr. llowdoin in 1806, writes
thus : ' We are attached to the retaining the bay of
St. Bernard (or Matagorda or St. Louis, as named by
La Sallt ) because it was the first establishment of
the unfortunate La Sallo ; was the cradle of Louisiana,and more incontestably covered and conveyed to
us by France under that name, than any other spot in
the couatry.' "

Mr. Monroe in a letter addressed to Mr. Onis in
1816, writes thus:

11 W ith respect to the western boundary of Louisiana,I have to remark, thkt the Government has neverdembtad, since the treaty of 1803, that it extendedto the Kio Bravo ; satisfied I am, if the claims of
the two nations were submitted to an impartial tribunal,who observing the principles applicable to the
case, and tracing facts as to discovery and settlement,
on either side, that such would be its decision. The
discovery of the Mississippi as low down as the Arkansas,in 1673, and to its mouth in 1680, and the
establishment of settlement on that river, and on the
bay of St. Bernard, on the western side of the Colorado,in 1685, under the authority of France, when
the nearest settlement of Spain was in the province
of Panuco, are facts which place the claim of the
United Slates on ground not to be shaken. It is
known that nothing occurred afterwards on the part
of France to weaken this claim. The difference
which afterwards took place between France and
Spain, respecting Spanish encroachments there, and
the war which ensued, to which they contributed,
tend to confirm it." State Papers, vol. 4, p. 480, part
For. Rel.
" In the old maps of Louisiana published in 1721,

on.i ill.- thq. western .boundary of
Louisiana is defined as follows : It commences at
the mouth of the Rio Giande, extends along the west
Ixnt nf thai t,-> II,. Pi. P.w.r

that river to the chain of mountains which forms the
dividing ridge between that river and the Colorado ;
thence along that ridge to beyond Santa Fe, where it
bends towards the Rio Grande, near the latitude 36
degrees north; thence along the Rio Grande to its
source. This map was laid down according to the
observations communicated to the English Royal Society,and the French Royal Academy of Sciences,
and furnishes evidences of the western limits of Louisianaof the highest aulhortty. The portion of New
Mexico, including SaRta Fe and the settlements betweenthat town and the Rio Puerco, were probably
excluded, because Spain had a prior right to this sectionby occupation : a citizen of Zacateea* having
formed a settlement there as early as 1596, by the
authority of the Vice Roy of Mexico. Several flourishingtowns were probably formed near Santa Fe,
when La Salle first landed at Matagorda: but as no
settlements had beep formed by the Spaniards south
of the Rio Puerco and west of the Rio Grande, the
French claimed it by right of the discovery of La
Salle and the settlement formed by him at MatagordaAs France never relinquished her claim until
she finally ceded the country to the United States in
1803, the Government of the United States was justlyentitled to the territory, claimed in the original
limits of Louisiana."
From the most authentic sources we have

assurances that the People of Texas earnestly
desire the annexation of their country to the
United States.and that they are opposed to the
designs of Great Biitain, in regard to Abolition,dec.

That the subject is of the greatest importance
to the United States, no one denies; and he or

ihey who may contribute most in the accomplishmentof an object so advantageous to the
Union, and so anxiously desired by the Texans,
will receive the plauJits of the country.both
present and future. " " P*

FOR THF. MADI80NUJI.

CROMWELL.
In the Madisonian of November 1st, the heading,"symptoms of craven weakness" isappropriate,but might have been enlarged by the additionof the words " gross ingratitude and injustice."The facts as developed in the article

annexed to them, prove that this addition would
have been strictly truthful. Although shades
of suspicion may rest upon the character of
Cromwell, the righteousness of the cause in
which he and his associates embarked, cannot
be questioned by rtasorinble nod enlightened
mm in the present age, who have given due
attention to the subject. The vigor of his administration,and its general honesty and justice
cannot be successfully disproved. The Puritansand Presbyterians who made the great revolutionof 1G42, had suffered all that men could
be required to suffer < f political and religious
persecution before using the resort of arms..

Their religious liberties were laid under an interdict,and the almost invariable concomitant,
the prostration of their civil liberties, followed
in the train. They had trusted the promises of
the King, until they found them hollow professions,''keeping the promise to the'ear, but
breaking it to the hope." They had no alternative,hut to surrender, and travel back with the
King, his Couit, and the majority of the no

bility to the oppressions and superstition of past
ges, or while their strength was yet unbroken,
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did the title of nearest proximity of blood, or as
it is styled in'these days, legitimacy.

Their "pride seems now to revolt at this derivationof their title, and at due acknowledgmentof the merits and services of the men who
established the principles on which they hold
the crown. In the time of the third William,and of Queen Ann and George I,
these principles were fully discussed and
distinctly avowed, and it has been often
shown that they alone can be the basis on which
the present family rightfully possess the throne.
I own a work which was written by a contem
porary of the English revolution of 1688, in
which these principles are as distinctly maintainedas by the friends of popular sovereignty
in these days, and are very ably vindicated.
How t ngrateful in the present royal family to
endeavor to cover with opprobrium the men

through whose instrumentality these principles
had vitality imparted to them, and by the agen-

I .u- i _r ri
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was lifted from an obscure German principality
to the throne of the greatest kingdom of the
earth ! Whether this be the boasted gratitude
of monarchies, sometimes it must be admitted
politic and grateful in the bestowment of benefits,or the littleness of monarchical pride, let
all reasonable men decide.

But we, of this occidental Republic, hire a

part to act in regard to the great and good men

of 1G42 and 1688, if the monarchy of England
will not pay to them the tribute which it owes,
and would even attempt to fix upon them unmeritiddisgrace. Charles James Fox said of
Gibbon and Hume, 'that the one so hated a

clergyman, and the other so loved a king, that
neither was to be trusted where either the one

or the other was concerned." Hume, indeed, is
generally correct in facts, but very erroneous in
characters. The facts which he narrates of
Charles II., and his charaeter of that monarch,
are an example. Yet Hume confesses that
whatever erf liberty exists in the Eawiish jtenswtutionderived its being from the Puritans,
under which name, in this instance, he includes
the Presbyterians. If, then, from any cause,
the great transatlantic monarchies, and particularlythat one for whose reigning family the Paritansand Presbyterians of 1642 and 1638 carvedout the way to the succession, wish to bary
their memory in oblivion, this great Republic
has the amplest rea«on to cherish it. They kept
alive the flame of liberty in Europe, brought it
with them to these western shores, effected two' <

great revolutions by which religious snd civil
liberty were firmly established, and at the tribti- <

nal of a righteous, moral, judgment, ahould be
awarded the corresponding and well-earned
honors. I would not hesitate to affirm that the
battles of IMaseby and Worcester were as necessaryto give existence to this Republic as

those of Bunker Hill, Monmouth, and Yorktown.
VINDICATOR.

TABLE OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIDNfl.
We hare prepared the following correct statement

of the electoral votes gives to the various candidates
for President and Vice President of the United States
since the adoption of the Constitution It Should be
observed that at the first four elections the colleges
of electors were required to vole for two persons,
the highest of whom should be President, snd the
next highest Vice President of the United States.
In consequence of the equal vo'e between Jefferson
and Burr, in 1800, the Constitution was snsended so
as to re-quire the President and Vice President to be
votid for separately as at present.
17^9.Ten States entitled to 73 votes. George

Washington 69; John Adams 34; John Jsv 9; Robert
I Harrison 6; John Rtitle<lrr6; John Ffsneock 4;
| George Clinton 3; Samuel Huntingdon 9; John Milton
1; James Armstrong 1 ; Edward Telfair 1; Benjamin
Lincoln 1.

I George Washington was cwavimooslt elected
President. Rhode Island and North Carolina, not

I having at the ahove time ratified the Constitution,
chose no electors. New York did not vote. Two
votes of Virginia and two of Maryland were not
given.

1792.Fifteen 8lates entitled to 135 votes .;

George Washington 132 votes; John ftdsms 77;
George Clinton 60; Thomas Jefferson 4; Aaron
Burr 1.

1 George Washington was again unanimously electedPresident, and John Adams by a plurality of rotes
Vice President. Two votes of Maryland and ase of
South Carolina were not given.
1796.8ixtecn States 6ntitled to 138 votes..John

Adams 71 votes; Thomas Jefferson 67; Thomas
Pinckney 59 ; Aaron Burr 30; Samuel Adam* 15;
Oliver Ellswoith 11 ; George Clinton 7 ; John Jay 5 ;
James Iredell 3; Samuel Johnson 2; George Wash
ington 2; J. Henry 2; Charles C. Pinckney 1.
John Adams was elected President, and Thomas

I Jefferson, Vice Picsident.
10CI1.Sixteen Stales entitled to 1P8 votes..

Thomas Jefferson 73 rotes j Aaron Rurr 73; John
Adams 65 ; Charles C. Pinckney 64; John Jay 1.
No choice by the people. The House of Representativesafter balloting six days, and on the 36lh

ballot, elected Thomas Jefferson, President, Aaron
Burr w»s duly elected Vice President.

Pnr.MDr.KT Vice Pnr.jrotNT.
1804.Seventeen States entitled to 176 votes.

Thomas Jefferson 163 George Clinton 163
C. C. Pinckney 15 Rufus King14

1808.Seventeen States entitled to 176 votes.
James Madison 123 George Clinton 113
C. C. Pinckney 47 Rufus King47
George Clinton 4 John Langdon 0

James Madison 3
James Monroe 3

One of the votes of Kentucky not given,
1813.Eighteen States entisled to UlS vote#.
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M. V*» Buree 60 It. M. Johnson 4R
L. W. Tazewell 11
James K. folk 1

" FRAGMENT FROM THE INED1TED MEMOIRSOF JOSEI'll."
The catastrophe ef the Due i'Enghein requires the

mention at my hands of some details toe honorable
to the memory ef Napoleon to be suppressed.
When the Due reached Kinecnnei, 1 was at my seat

ef Jtorfantain, and was immediately sent for to »He/meuon.The moment I arrived, Josephine came ut
to meet me, in nauch emotion, and related the erent
of the day. Napoleon had already consulted Cambaceresand Berthier, who were favorable to the prisoner,but she expressed great fear of the -influence
ef Talleyrand, whe had alirady walked several tiroes
round the Park with Napoleon. " Your brother,"
she said to me, " has asked far you several times already; hasten te break in upon that long conversation,for I am afraid of that lame man." 1 went to
the door ef the apartment opening on the Park, whee
the First Consul dsmis-.ed M. Talleyrand, and called
ma. He expressed his surprise et the great diveisity
of opinion between the persons be had consulted, and
thaa asked me for mine.

I recalled to him the political principle which requiredthat, remainieg impassive among all parties,
he sheuld control them all, and be, in his own language,the key alette cf the arch. I recalled te him the
eireumsteaces of his entrance into the artillery,
owing to the encouragement given to me by the '

Prince of Coad£ that I should be a soldier, when he
visited the College of Autun in 1783, on his route to
Dijon, where he was proceeding to preside over the
States of Burtundv. of which he wis Governor. 1
till knew by heart ike ehorus of the piere of verses

composed for that orcasioa by our Principal, Ilia
Abbd Simoq. Who could then hare foreseen that
na should hare to deeide the fate of his grandson
The ejes of Napoleon were moist, and he said to

me with a nerrous movement, which in him always
accompanied the expression of a generous feeling.
"His pardon it in my heart, since 1 can pardon hitu;
but this is not enough for me.I desiie that the descendantof the great Conde should serve in our armies; I feel myself strong enough for that."

I raturned to Morfcntainc in this belief. They
were at dinner. T took my seat beside M<ie. de Slacl,
who had at her right M. MaitKie* de Ahnttnoreucy.
Mde. de Stael, upon ray assuring her that the first'
Cosaul meant to pardon the descendant of the ^reat
Conde, replied, "ah! so much the better: if U were
otherwise we should see MatUiieu here no more." «.\f.
de Croisd de Briute, who bad not emigrated, said on
the other hand, "Shall the Bourbons be permitted u>
eonapire with impunity? The first Consul is deceived,
if he think* the nobility that did not emigrate, especiallythe nobility sf historical renown, feels any
grepl interest h» the Bourbons."

H*is.did User treat Zftreis, and ir.y ancestor, and
to many others ' Aod calMng Out lonely Tonr.nr,'
Tonnere," he sailed upon him (M. de Clermont Tonnerewho we# among nay guests, and Messie. Ruderer,FreriJle, Oiraroin (Stanislas) de Jaucourt, Bouchardand others ta sonArm his testimony.
Tha next day, on my return to Malmaison, I found

Napoleon furioul against Real, whose designs he denounced,and reproached himself with having employedabont the Government men too much compromisedby their revolutionary excesses. The Duke
had beea condemned and executed even before any
notice of it had reached the first Consul! lie believedReal to bars neglected his duty in order to indulge
his revolutionary passions. But ia the end he v as
convinced of tha innocence af Real and of the strange
Fatality which for a moment raadcred him an object»f distrust.

Nevertheless, resuming his ealmneas, he said,
"Here ia mother opportunity lost! It would hare
been fine to hare a descendant of tlia grand Condi
for aid-de-eamp. But let us say no more of it. The
blow is irreparable. Tee, 1 was strong enough to
cause a Condi te serre in our armies. We muit consoleourselves for everything; for doubtless if I bad
been assassinated by any of the agents o» the family,
he would have been the first to show himself in arms
in France. I mast assume the responsibility of the
eveut. To cast it upon others, even with justice,
would seem loo like cowardice for ae to expose myselfto the suspicion."
Napoleon il»»n hold the same lsngusge at St.

Helena, and in his will. He_ expressed his regrets
to me by those quotations from Cornrille, which he
seemed to address to those who, like Real, had deprivedKim ef the opportunity of displaying to the
world all that there was of noble and generous in his
heart.

I only learned some years afterw ards, in the UnitedStates, from M. Real himself, the details of what
hap ened at t e death of the Duke. It was in New I
Toik, in 1826, at Washington Hall, where wc were

together by previous arrangement with M. Le Ray tie
Ciowman/, a great landed proprietor, of which a part
was aold to tfl. Real and anyself; that M. flea informedus how a single act of impatience on his part
had aaosl unintentionally defraud the designs ol the
First Consul lewarda Due d'Enghein.
Oae of the four Counsellors was charged with the

police of France. »V. Real had in his Circuit, ['aria
and Vincennes It was in bis office that in the night
arrived the despatch announcing the condemnation
of the Duke, i he Clerk, who sat up in the apartmentadjoining hia, had already roused him twice
that night for despatrhes of little importance. The
third despatch was placed on the mantle-piece, without
wak ing Real, and was not aaen by him till after day- I
light Having read it, he proceeded in all haste to

Mslmaisoh, where he feund an officer of grsirW/inw,
already arrived with the intelligence of the condemn«ttesrtami t*mfi/an rtf (ho Diilr# th* ( Vilirt fcillIlIT
concluded that a pardon wan not to be expected,
ince the Governanent remained ailent.

Th* Stiambr Sarah Barves..A *lip from the
New Orleans Picayune of October 23d, gives the
following list of persons on board the Sarah Barnes,
sonk I.nai (fulvcston, Texas, September <v>l! »* .»

fore atated in our columns :

Bared.A. O. A bell, bearer of despatches ; B. P.
Hartshorn, F. Pinkard and serrt., Chaa. Cloud, mate;
Thompson Rojle, clerk ; Matthews, engineer ; Steward,steward ; Green, cabin boy ; Gormon, bar keeper, two deck hands and two firemen

lAtn. Jimn rourr, r,. o« waggoi, junga niair, _

Mr. Bojd ; Dr. Congrats; a female unknown ; 3 deck I
passenger*; Charles franklin, owner and captain;

Dean, 9<| tnginetl |)M Ji tail, a ok U
deck hand* ; $ firemen. H

Mr. A. (i. Abel), bearer of despatches; Mr. B. P. I
HarUhorne; Mt T PinckaH, and Mr. Matthews, fl
first engineer of the Sarah Barnes, all arrived pas-
sengers in the Galveston at New Orleans, October

Cor emson Dors, who arrived at Providence, R.
I. on Tuesday morning, with the intention of re I
maining, was arrested by the Shrrifl at ("oi. Sim- I
mons' house, where ha was ptSSittg the aftem H
and conraTwd in a earring* to tk# Stat* pn» " H

fl
*


